
Since 2003 CReA  is working in  the field  of intercul-

ture, migrants’ resettlement, and social welfare, carrying 

out activities in favor of immigrants. Following the most 

recent theories of language teaching,   

CReA has carried out numerous activities both of teaching 

Italian L2 aimed at foreign students / adults, and updating 

for teachers. CReA also carried out intercultural mediation 

activities and training aimed at promoting the integration 

and social inclusion of immigrant citizens.  

Results achieved: the action of close connection with the 

institutions of the territory, through the adoption of the 

open method of coordination and a bottom-up approach in 

the definition and implementation of intervention strate-

gies based on the actual needs of the recipients and 

strongly anchored to the local situation, has allowed to 

optimize public and private resources and to create institu-

tional networks for the integration of immigrant citizens. 

www.associazionecrea.org    

Philoxenia has been operating since 2000. It organized: 

structured training courses for the training of linguistic and 

cultural mediators L2 Italian language courses and; Update 

meetings with teachers of elementary, middle and high 

schools on issues of intercultural and multicultural 

education, with public employees, social and health service 

providers on the issues of immigration and reception; 

Linguistic-cultural mediation activities in municipalities, 

educational institutions; Many intercultural events, 

festivals, exhibitions, debates, conferences and round tables; 

Extensive research on social, working and living conditions 

of immigrants.  

It’s the accommodation for examination for CELI, that is the 

international certification for foreigners of the University of 

Perugia.  

www.associazionephiloxenia.org 
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In particular, the CPIA 7 (Center for Regional Education 

of Adults), including its various territorial levels is the 

institutional benchmark for the coordination and the im-

plementation of actions intended for the adult population, 

as well as for the certifications that the offered educational 

programs issue. The CPIA 7 also offers diversified educa-

tional curricula for immigrants, including courses about 

Italian language and culture. The modular path draws 

mainly from the guidelines supplied by the Common 

European Framework of Reference for languages and to 

the Syllabus issued by certifying bodies of Italian L2, both 

in teaching and methodological fields. The courses shall 

issue a valid certification for the purposes of D.M. 

4/6/2010 for the residence permit and for the D.P.R. 

179/2011  for  the  integrat ion  agreement. 

www.cpia7pomezia.gov.it 

In recent years ASLRM6 has accomplished numerous ac-

tions in favor of migrant citizens to develop and regulate the 

socio-health response to health needs specific to this part of 

citizens. Through the unique points of access and territorial 

teams it has reorganized its activities in order to ensure ac-

cess to health and social services for citizens migrants by 

initiating also various project initiatives aimed to improve 

access to services (Health without exclusion, PUA in media-

tion, SESAMO) in collaboration with different institutions 

and with the third sector. Since 2006 ASL RM6 has been 

participating to GRIS Lazio for sharing health and social 

interventions to promote and protect the health of mi-

grants and more recently partnered with Doctors With-

out Borders. Since 2011 it has established the Permanent 

Joint Board of participation of social and healthcare Associa-

tions and civic participation, within a particular area is spe-

cifically dedicated to immigration and new forms of poverty.  

www.aslroma6.it 

http://www.associazionecrea.org
http://www.associazionephiloxenia.org


 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Work and Working Permit  

 

General principles. The guest worker who intends to un-

dertake any kind ok working activity in Italy needs to ob-

tain a written authorization to enter Italy called “working 

permit.”  

If the guest worker enters the Italian soil in a legal way 

(because the working permit has been asked and obtained), 

he/she will benefit from equal treatment in terms of em-

ployment contract, social security and fiscal regulations as 

if he/she were an Italian and European citizens residents in 

The individual employment contract is the agreement that 

the employer, whether private or public, and the employee 

stipulate in order to create a working relationship which 

includes the following components: the salary (or wage), 

the subordination of the employee to the employer, the 

provision of intellectual or physical labor, and the inclu-

sion of the employee in the organizational chart of the 

private company or public authority. The lack of subordi-

nation implies atypical employment relationships called 

“collaborations.” 

Furthermore, losing the job won’t result in the annulment of 

the working permit for the non-European worker and for 

his family members legally residing on the Italian soil. The 

guest worker who loses his/her job, including cases in 

which he/she resigns, has the right to register in the lists of 

the people available to work for the remaining time in 

which the working permit is valid. These lists can be found 

at the competent placement office.  

Also, the guest work can ask to renovate the working per-

mit for expected employment (only valid for twelve more 

months) or for purposes of employment but with a new 

employment contract.  

 

 

 

 

Literacy and learning Italian language addressed to 

foreign adults, which are aimed at achieving a certifi-

cate of knowledge of Italian equal to the level A2 of the 

Common European Framework of reference for lan-

guages, developed by the Council of Europe.  of educa-

tion (secondary school).  

 

Courses to acquire the last title of study concluded the 

first cycle of education (secondary school).  

 

Modular courses to recover the skills needed to achieve 

the diploma in Upper secondary schools, in particular 

English language and computer courses. 

CPIA 7 

If you are in possession of a residence permit or the 

permit request docket you can attend the provincial 

centers for adult education (CPIA) where different ac-

tivities take place. 

  

Pomezia, Via della Tecnica n.3- Tel.06.9110306 

Albano Laziale, Via Olivella n.14- Tel. 06.9320129 

Nettuno, Via dell'Olmata n.86- Tel.06.9881356 

 Velletri, Via Accademia della Cucina 1,  

               Tel 06.96149063 

  Velletri, Via Fontana della Rosa 159. Tel 06.9634194 

Frascati, Via Mamiani 17 Tel 06.9320129 

Colleferro, Via Don Bosco 2, Tel 06 97304062 

The national health service (SSN) guarantees to all 

citizens the basic medical care, specialist and hospital 

care. If you are a foreign citizen with a regular resi-

dence permit is required to enroll in SSN and you 

have to bear the ASL of residence for choosing a fam-

ily doctor. 

The single point of entry (PUA) is a reception system, listen-

ing and evaluation of needs that allows to enjoy all the health 

and social services of each district of the ASL RM 6. Please 

contact  

District H2  -  Via Galleria di sotto, 6 floor room 226, Albano 

Laziale 00041, Tel:06/93275285email:puah2@aslroma6.it 

From Monday to Friday from 7.30 to 13.30 – Tuesday and 

Thursady from 14.00 to 17.00  

District H3 -  Via Mario Calò n. 5 Ciampino, tel 06 9327 5537 

– 5403  mail: pua.dh3@aslroma6.it From Monday to friday  

9.00 - 12.00, Tuesday and Thursday by appointment  

District  H4  - Via dei Castelli Romani, 2/P 00071- Pomezia  

tel 06.9327.6153 - 06.9327.5210  

mail:pua.dh4@aslroma6.it  From Monday to Friday from 

08.30 to 12.30 - Tuesday and Thursday from 14.00 to 16.00 

Distretto H5 -  PUA Asl Velletri, Via San Biagio 19/23 tel 06 

9327 2454, email: pua.dh5@aslroma6.it ;  

PUA Comune di Lariano, Piazza dell'Anfiteatro, tel  06 9649 

9257, email: pua.dh5@aslroma6.it,  

From Monday to Friday  8,30-12,30 (Friday in Lariano of-

fices),Thursday 14,30-16,30 Saturday 9,00-12,00 

District  H1 - Via Malpasso d'Acqua, Rocca Priora - 1° floor,  

tel 06 9327 4504 - email: pua.dh1@aslroma6.it  from Mon-

day to Friday 9.00-12.00. Tuesday and Thursday  14.30-16.30  

Health protection Linguistic and Social Integration  

District H6 - Villa Albani", Pad. Sabatucci – room n.5, Via 

Aldobrandini, 32 – 00042 Anzio tel. 06 9327 6457 – e-

mail:pua.dh6@aslroma6.it Tuesday and Thursday from 

09.00 to 12.00. You can also find the Barberini health centre in 

piazza S.Francesco n.2 Nettuno which represents a direct ac-

cess for immigrant assistance (STP) (ENI) and asylum seekers 

from Monday to Friday from 08.00 to 13.00  

mailto:pua.dh5@aslroma6.it

